
MANIFESTO
Plans For Ijebu North State Constituency 1

PRINCE ABDULRASHEED



There are not many ways to have the opportunity to 
impact lives and societies on a broad scale and leave 
a lasting legacy. Joining politics is part of the few.

My name is Prince Abdul Rasheed Kashamu, Chairman 
& CEO, Business and Investment Advisor, Philanthropist 
and Motivated Politician. It is with great interest and
humility that I present to you the people of Ijebu; my 
plans and interest in being of service at Ijebu North 
State Constituency 1.

INTRODUCTION



Vision and Values
My ultimate ambition is to be an influential leader in the 
private and public sectors. My vision as a State House of 
Assembly Member for Ijebu North State Constituency 1 
is great all-around development. I want to create more 
avenues for the empowerment of my people and develop 
our great constituency.

I am strongly committed to good governance, justice, 
equality, empathy, integrity, transparency and 
accountability; with an interest in education, 
entrepreneurship, technology 
and digital skills and economic 
and community development.



Peace and Security:
To continue to enjoy a serene environment, and better 
peace and security in our community, I will focus on 
crime and conflict prevention through community 
policing by working with our traditional rulers and 
security agents.

Economy:
Our primary economic activities in Ijebu North are 
trading, lumbering, farming and hunting. I will support 
policies that will bring about development and 
improvement in these economic activities. 

Food and Farming:
Increasing our agricultural production and development 
in Ijebu North means a better economy for us as 
agriculture constitutes a large part of our activities. 
Inadequate water supply, lack of training, and loan and 
storage facilities are the pressing issues being faced by 
farmers. If elected I will work hard to address these issues 
by ensuring more agricultural extension workers reach 
farmers, encouraging the government to build more 
dams, creating friendly loans for farmers and spreading 
more awareness about modern research and inventions 
in the agriculture sector. 

To increase our agricultural production, I will also 
encourage the government to provide a subsidy of 
good quality seeds and fertilizer, teach and encourage 
lumbers good practice tree falling, and create land banks 
to help with land availability.
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Education:
In Ijebu North, we boast of quality education and many 
schools. while we have many schools and quality education
in some schools some things are still lacking. 

I will make sure our education system becomes better by 
ensuring schools in Ijebu North teaches quality education.

I will ensure primary and secondary schools inspire and t
each young people farming, vocations and digital skills 
for young people to build up their interest early.

I will also encourage the government to provide schools 
with learning facilities and materials and provide 
scholarships and grants for exceptional students, 
supporting vocational learning in schools and 
businesses, and encouragement of students to learn 
in-demand tech and digital skills.

Infrastructure:
Having more long hours of electricity, better roads, and
improved water distribution will surely make operations 
easier for our artisans, farmers, the ponmo industry, the 
Ijebu Igbo abbatoir, timber business, market traders, and
other business people. 
I will encourage the government to build good road 
networks connecting our community to cities and I 
will support policies that will improve water distribution 
and constant electricity.
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Welfare and Health:
I will ensure we create more social activities in Ijebu 
North, activities such as sports and movie centres.
We will also have better and more affordable healthcare
 for all of Ijebu North; the primary healthcare will have 
good supplies and workers will be trained often for them 
to deliver quality care to children and adults at all times.

Employment and Empowerment:
We are entrepreneurial in Ijebu North; I will create 
more jobs by supporting artisans, market traders, 
farmers, businesses, youths, men and women with 
friendly loans and skill acquisition programmes. 

I will also encourage the government for the renovation 
and maintenance of markets, and Ijebu Igbo abattoirs 
and to also build modern markets and abattoirs to 
provide jobs for more people.
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My Plans will be 
Achieved through:

I will interact, listen and work with all the stakeholders in our 
community for our easy progress. 

Supporting policies that will bring about development and 
improvement in farming and agriculture, entrepreneurship, 
education and artisanship. 

Promoting community policing and bringing our traditional 
rulers and community leaders into the roles of security of lives
and properties in our various communities.

Building of lasting infrastructures and regular maintenance of 
infrastructures in Ijebu North.

Reviving sports, movie centres, tourist attractions and other 
social services by encouraging government investment.

Building of dams for adequate water supply, creation of friendly 
loans, land banks, subsidised quality seeds, storage facility and 
extension services to end farmers’ plight in the community.

Teaching and encouraging lumbers to always practice good
tree-falling processes. Also encouraging the government to 
invest in the planting of foreign trees. 



My Plans will be 
Achieved through:

Ensuring primary and secondary schools young people learn 
farming, vocations and digital skills to build up their interest 
early. Provision of scholarships and grants for exceptional 
students.

Encouraging the government to build good road networks 
connecting our community to cities and supporting policies 
that will improve water distribution and constant electricity.

Ensuring we have more social activities in Ijebu North, activities 
such as sports and movie centres.

Ensuring healthcare has good supplies and frequent training 
for the workers will be trained often for them to deliver quality
care to children and adults at all times.

Creating more jobs by supporting artisans, market traders, 
farmers, businesses, youths, men and women with friendly 
loans and skill acquisition programmes. 

Ensuring the renovation and maintenance of markets, 
abattoirs, busy places and building of modern markets and 
abattoirs for more job opportunities.
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I am fully committed and pledge to serve Ijebu 
North State Constituency 1 in your best interest 
at all times through proactive and quality 
legislation, excellent representation and 
responsive oversight functions.

If elected, I will represent the specific interests 
of my constituents and as a representative of 
my local government consider its needs as a 
whole. My duties and obligations are to Ijebu
North State Constituency 1.

I have the knowledge, energy, and team and 
now I need YOUR SUPPORT AND PRAYERS.

If given the needed support to emerge as a 
winner at the general election of 2023; I will 
not fail you. For better Ijebu North State 
Constituency 1!

….. Do I have your support?


